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TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 18. 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR.m.

BEFERRED TO COBUTTEl«ponded to in this order:
St. George—President D Plewes.
St Andrew’s—Dr. Daniel Clarke.
Caledonian—W. D. McIntosh. f>
German Benevolent—Charles Cluttie.
Gaelic—David Spence.
Montreal I.P.B.S.—Mr. McMaster.
Mayor Clarke and Aid. Frankland re

sponded for “The Mayor and Corporation,' 
and Mr. E. E. Sheppard of Saturday Night 
and Mr. J. J. Kelso of The Globe for the
P1“The Ladies," was drunk with customary 
enthusiasm.

Mr. Harry Blight and Mr. A. E. Dent con
tributed to the musical enjoyment of the 
evening.

HOW THEY HONORED THE DAY.that has yet been printed in connection with
thTtonstatement*tiiat public sentiment in

JKSStfuWEK. 1 £3
set’s” old companions may tow to .make it 
appear that he is innocent, but the large 
majority of the people, judging by the evi
dence submitted, tWre no such lenient view 
of the case. , ,,

The statement that "the letter received,by 
Pickthall on Feb. 10 was from Burchell is 
entirely without foundation. No one. not 
even his wife, is aware that HckthaU re
ceived any letter before leaving home. The 
supposition has been expressed that he re
ceived a letter, but no one has been able to
V<>Tbe statement that “on the flret day of 
the trial at Niagara and before PioktlmU s 
name had beenfii any way connected with thecrine. Rev. Mi /arthiig called upon a 
number of welWtngwn citizens, who do not 
wish their name* published unless necessary, 
and asked them if .Pickthall’s name had in 
any way been connected with the crime,’is, 

gentleman states, entirely untrue 
have been manufactured m the re-

SUmffl LIKE BENWELL.MASSEY-MACLEAH LIBEL CASE he authorized his name to be put down for 
Massey pay that

In the world,

6 Son,, I
>ronto.

that $1000 subscription.”
Mr. King: “Did Mr. 

$1000 r
Witness:

the rykert matter SHELVE»
EOR THE PRESENT.IRISH CATHOLICS AND PROTEST

ANTS WERE JUBILANT.“ He only paid part of it ' and 
licenced In the Court of Common 

pay the balance.
objected to pay because he said it was con
ditional on us staying in Cleveland 
in Canada he would have bis 
support. He also said that two brother-trus
tee»—Jacob Lomas and C. Lewis—had prom
ised to help Uhl to pay it. The subscription 
was announced publicly in the church in Mr. 
Massey’s hearing and he made no objection 
or qualification. A resolution of the board 
of trustees was unanimously adopted to com
pel payment. The case did not go for trial, 
but was settled between Mr. Massey and the 
board and the suit was dismissed. Mr. Mas
sey had every opportunity of paying bis sub
scription without legal proceedings being re
sorted to. We did nil that Christian men 
could do to obtain the money, but without 
avail.

A Previous Promise of 81000 Not Kept.
“ Before this,” continued the judge, “there 

had been some cont*versy about another 
promised subscription of $1000 by Mr. Massey. 
This was never paid. He took the position 
that he had not subscribed it. I paid my sub
scription at the time, but Mr. Massey did 
not.

Mr. Lount: “ Did not Mr. Massey leave 
Cleveland in the good odor of sanctity?”

Witness: “I cannot quite say that I do 
not think it is true.”

Mr. Lount’s cross-examination did not 
shake or materially qualify the judge’s evi
dence.

ENGLISHMEN WHO 
WERE CAUGHT DY SHARPS.

POUR YOUNGJUDGE MACMAHON OPENS THE 
SPRING ASSISES. HePleas to make him The Accused to Be Given a Last CliaiSSa 

to Clear Himself if Possible—The Opin
ion of the Law Officers of the Crown 
on the Jesuits' Estates Act—Thompson*#

IY St. Patrick’s Day Passed Off Qnletly-The 
Memory of the Patron Saint Was Duly 
Honored-Catholics at Church and In 
the Halls of Song- Reunions at the 
Festive Board.

11’ and that 
own church to

Lured to America by Rosy Pictures of 
Prospective Wealth and Then Life 
Made Intolerable on Ontario Farms—
A Glimpse of the Abominable Farm- 
Pupil Fraud.

Delamerb, Placer County, Cal., March 
17.—The murder of Frederick Omwallis
Benwell and the extraordinary circumstances
surrounding it have excited the greatest in
terest among the young Englishmen who 
have recently been coming to California in 
large numbers, many of whom have been 
plucked by sharpers of the Burchell stamp 
through the “farm-pupil” swindle.

One of these is Arthur C. E. Johns, a 
nephew of Lord Lurgan and now owner of 
an extensive fruit orchard at Delamere, 
whoee experience is almost a parallel to that 
of Benwell and Pelley. In conversation with 
a correspondent today Mr. Johns said:

“Yes, I am one of the victims of the 
sharperè who lure young Englishmen to 
Canada, where they are plucked of all they 
possess. A couple of years ago, being de
sirous of learning some useful occupation 
in America, I answered an advertisement in 

vou mean iudee by a London paper, which set forth in glowing 
y Hd not leave élève- terms the delights of a gentleman farmer s 

life in Ontario. I had no business expen-
____  in bad odor so far as ence at the time and relied upon the judg-

his subscriptions were concerned, not only in t of my father, but he was largely in- 
his own church but other^hurcbee. financed by my enthusiasm fjthejr^ad-

W. Diseette produced the legal venturous life of America, as 1 pictured it. 
in the sait for the recovery of the Buffalo Bill was then in London and some- 

money referred to above. how I mixed him up with my dreams of life
Itev. Dr. Ryckman, secretary of toe Gen- Ontario, and so did a great ma ,y other 

oral Conference of the Methodist Church in usioliahmen whQ fell into the same1886, gave-evidence on the federation pro- > oung Englishmen who ie ,
ceedings of that body; of the appointment trap because they only saw the sentimental 
of Mr. Massey on the advisory committee, gide cf the life.
his action thereon, and the duty of that com- „My p^pfe handed over toe money, think- 
mittee in conjunction with the board of re- it a d investment, and that I was gents to obtain subscriptions for federation mg it a good mvesmum , trv
and for no other purpose. At length the going to spend a pleasant year in toe country 
doctor detailed the action of the Anti-Fed- learning the business which was afterwards 
erationists, of whom Mr. Massey was one, to make me rich. The most plausible tales 
which was really in opposition to the de- &nd the sura involved was notoWigho^of de c^renoe.The t briiaveabouttlOO^-andit wasonly

Guardian, also deposed to Mr. Massey’s the great nuin money was paid in
action against federation. Every loyal and made it rtow^were ST pay
straightforward Methodist was bound to cash and the other parties were to pay 
carry out toe policy of the conference. Mr. all my expenses °u farmerMassey was oèthe Plans and Building Com- where I was to work with a farmer

and Dr fStoi »Æ‘at Us”to^^°busi Œ?of’tto other feUows Inew^ more

àEJtoSit “a memoriaf of^n.'X lOday* teat* wMch d^not
M^liT ‘probably’^more! Sdïuiüft. our tickets to Nmgara Falls

chiidretyire quite' asP much ^disposed to give and toa «nail -ntry^wn inOgM

Averse to Hi. Federation Sum Being 'm iS to

Mentioned. Niagara Falls and stayed there three days
“Dr. Potto,’’ witness continued, “asked Mr. at our own expense and then went on. 

Massey when he would give his sanction to The wagon met us at the station 
having the *25,000 mentioned He said and^we^
about toe fall He consented to allow a mble because we had wasted four days, 
general statement as to his liberal intentions g ., Things were very different from 
to appear in toe next issue of The Christian , ' eInectod. It was a most dreary re-
Guardian." , „iOI1 The nrst night at a meal they called

This editorial cutting from the paper p* „ tbe farmer got mad at me when
mentioned was put in. It mentioned no T fnr a glasaof & and said we Would
names “for personal and business reasons," _jva up such aristocratic
but stated g&UOAor $80,090 and had refer- ”tl^e ^ next morni*we had to get 
ence to Mr. Massey’s promise. Mr. Massey before daybreak, at about 4 o’clock, and

.... pauasjatassat ctf
how.” discharged his hii-ed man in anticipation of

Dr. Dewart, continumg: “In the fall we coming. Instead of receiving payfor
called again and the promise of the *25,000 work we were actually paying high
was renewed. There was nothmg like back- (be privilege. It e all worked
ing down or indication of retracting." The , th” flr8t day that we could do
doctor then told of the development of Mr ~ . £or two or three days
Massey’s anti-federation spirit, how he stated “ tgat being sore aU over with swollen
at a meeting in the Metropolitan Church that handg and feet. We had to sleep m a
he would give twice as much for mdepend- retcbed garret where it was frightfully 
ence as for federation, and how toe climax ^ ^ tgey wouidn’t give us a light to read 
was reached when at Cobourg, Nov. 13, Mr. or wr£te by at night We used to Ue in bed 
Massey said he would give from $50,000 to , talk over our hard lot and the homes we 
*100,000 for independence at Cobourg. , , , „ behind, wondering should we ever

This led to a newspaper controversy in . aeai„ and often we cried ourselves
which Dr. Dewart^lnd Mr. Massey were ’
antagonists, and Mr. King sought to 
put in the copies of the papers, when Mr.
Lount objected and His Lordship ruled the 
publication of toe same must be regularly
PIAto5Î< p.m. the court adjourned till 10 a.m. 
to-day. ________________

The World Proiecuted for Criminal Libel 
—Mr. Massey Asks for a Retraction— 
Mr. Maclean Praters the Arbitrament 
of the Jury—The Defence Opened—Mr. 
Massey's Cleveland Record.

The spring sittings of the Criminal Assise 
draft were opened yesterday before Mr. 
Justice McMahon. Mr. Æmiltus Irving, Q.C., 
was crown prosecutor, 
light There are three chargee of libel, four 
of perjury, four of ftirgery, two of embezzle
ment and one of seduction.

The following were sworn on toe Grand 
Jury: J
Farewell, W. A. Geddes, Richard Hatoh, W. 
R. Henderson, John L. Howard, R. J. Hun
ter, william Johnson, Philip Jacobi, Benja
min Kent John Keith, Richard Knowles, 
Robinson Long, Robert Marsh, Robert Nor
man, J. a Peckham, K F. Reeeor and James 
A Young.

Hl« Lordship commented on toe various 
cases,'dealing finally with the criminal libel 
charges against The Empire newspaper. 
Tersely put these were that Mr. Bunting,the 
the proprietor of The Mail, had sent Mr.

> Farrer, toe editor of that paper, to W ashing- 
: ton with the design of assisting the United 

States government in coercing Canada into 
annexation. Justice McMahon said that in 
relation to. a charge of this nature, where a 

; newspaper, for instance, advocates annex- 
; ntion, independence, or any other measure 

which it considers for tbe benefit of toe coun
try, it has a perfect right to do so. But if it 
does it may do so boldly and fearlessly and in 
a way to command toe respect of even those 
•who oppose its views. When it does this, 
however, it is open to toe criticism which 
its position invites. If toe criticism is just 
»n<f fair, no objection could be made by toe 

0 paper criticised. However, the charge in this
'• case vies that the proprietor of The Stall had 

gone to Washington and made representa
tions which he says they had never made 
and which were entirely false. The Judge 

that in making comments and criticisms 
editors sometimes forgot and made allega
tions of fact, and if toe allegation contained 
an indictable charge such as murder or trea
son, and was not true, the person making toe 

’ allegation was liable to prosecution. In this 
case if they found toe allegations were 
not allegations of fact, that the prosecutors 
did not do as alleged, and that Mr .Bunting 
and Mr. Farrer were not doing in Washing
ton what they were charged with doing, then

< they had been wronged; whether it was libel
ous or not was another question which toe 
grand jury had not to decide.

< The grand jury retired to their duties and 
j found true bms against William Rowan Mof

fett* for forgery and embezzlement in connec
tion with the Ontario Bank.

ment
Eloquent Speech.

Ottawa, March 17.—A rather unusual 
spectacle was presented when at midnight 
toe House of Commons unanimously, Joined 
in referring the Rykert case to the Com
mittee of Privileges and Elections, after all 
toe speakers on the Opposition side had 
strongly protested against any such course 
being taken. AU toe same Mr. Blake 
wished to consider toe case as fin
ally closed, but that gentleman after a 
calm and logical address suggested an open
ing to toe extent that Mr. Rykert should be 
again heard in the House but not in the com
mittee.

Sir John Thompson’s speech which foUowed 
converted Mr. Blake to toe committee idea; 
he consulted with Mr. Laurier and while, the \ 

speaking they
called Sir Richard Cartwright into toefr 
counsels, and toe conclusion they arrived at 
was seen when Mr. Laurier arose and grace
fully admitting that Sir John Thompson’s 
eloquence was responsible for toe change, 
consented to toe reference to the committee.
The matter had then been discussed for four 
hours.

Mr. Weldon of St. John, as a lawyer, 
argued toe other way. After further dis
cussion the great guns closed the debate.
Hon. C. C. Colby, who has been Mr. Rykert’s 
desk mate for very many years, made an im- 
passioned appeal that the accused member 
should be given a last chance to clear himself 
if possible. He held that it was not against the 
practices of the House or against precedent 
to refer the case to committee. There it 
wouldlie dealt with by the most experienced 
and highest standing in the House. There 
were questions Of fact to come up, no ques
tions of law, and he hoped that no member 
of Parliament who had sat in this House so 
many years would be able to say that he had 
been expelled without an opportunity to 
place a full statement of his case before tbs 
committee appointed to hear such cases.

Mr. Blake’s Speech.
The president of the council was followed 

by Mr. Blake, who, discarding politics alto
gether, carefully weighed the facts of the case 
as they have been presented before the House.
He thought the House had no warrant to take 
any other course than in a spirit of fair- 
play and impartiality to endeavor to 
ascertain the right and the truth. 
Every reasonable protection' should be 
afforded to the man accused. If there 
was any side of the House particularly con
cerned in an exact observance of the prin
ciple of justice it was the minority, and he 
warned uie minority in the Parliament not 
to commit themselves to any principle which 
on a future occasion might be harshly used 
to their disadvantage. For his own part, be 

The Labor Conference. thought that the Honre might properly pro-
Berlin, March 17.—Tbe International La- n<rh“tamldiate question was whether or 

bor Conference to-day appointed three not they should refer the case to a 
The first is on work in the committee. He could not find any

ÿSÀ'JF? JTbA X

of women and children and ispre- he should lie given an opportunity r-> be

donald, who had taken notes of many pointe 
raised throughout the evening, would have 
closed the debate, but the • Did Man was 
probably tired for he and Sir John Thomp
son a brief conference while Mr. Blake 
was speaking and when the time came the 
Minister of Justice rose and delivered the 
speech which wrought such a change in the 
situation. *

He only differed from Mr. Blalte in the 
conclusion to which be had come. He hell 
that if precedents were to prevail at all that 
which should be observed here was laid down 
by the majority in ordering the Anglin case 
referred to a committee. The correspondence 
in the matters now before the House was of a 
most shocking character, calling for 

most severe condemnation, and too 
membdr for Lincoln having had an 
opportunity had failed to exonerate himself 
or to make a defence. But he had declared 
that having taken advice he reserved bts de
fence and asked the House to grant him a 
committee before which that defence might 
be heard. He had no right to have such a 
committee, but it would he a matter of wise 
precaution on the part of Parliament that 
t should give him a last chance to 

be heard, even if it be a second 
or a third trial If toe case went before a 
committee he pledged himself and his col
leagues of toe Government that eveiy pre
caution would be taken that the evidence 
should be heard and toe report presented to 
time to be acted on before the close of this 

He asked that Mr. Kirkpatrick’s

J St. Patrick’s Day was duly honored yester- 
day by the Irish Roman Catholic citizens of 
Toronto. The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
and the Emerald Beneficial Association 
assembled in the morning at Temperance 
Hall and thence proceeded in a body to St. 
Mary’s Church, Bathurst-street, where high 
mass was celebrated and a eulogy on Ire
land’s patron saint delivered by Rev. V. G. 
Rooney. Quite a number of the members 
partook of holy communion. In the other 
Catholic churches special services were held, 
the general theme being the great works and 
pious life of St. Patrick, the wrongs of Ire
land and the gratitude to God each Irishman 
should feel in being a citizen of the Dominion, 
the land of his adoption and the home of his 
family.

THE QBE AT STRIKE.

A Conference of Coal Mine Owners Refuse 
the Men’s Demands.

London* March 17.—A conference of the 
coal mine owners was held to-day to consider 
the situation arising from the strike. The 
conference refused to grant the men’s de
mands for an advance of five per cent, in 
wages now and a further advance of five per 
cent July 1. A committee was appointed 
to meet a committee of the men on Thursday 
and endeavor to secure joint action looking 
to the arrangement of a method for the regu
lation of work and avoidance of strikes in 
the future. There was great excitement at 
the Coal Exchange today. Prices advanced 
rapidly. _____ _

Hit‘ .

s Y:
Robinson (foreman), J. J. toe rev.

and must ,
«tireM^SdMiss Lockhart left 
town this afternooi i for Princeton, where tne 
body of young Ben veil wül be exhumed for 
identification oy M ss Lockhart. It will be 
rememberedthatMiss Lockhart was on the 
train which converted Burchell and Benwell 
to Eastwood on Me iday, Feb. 17. Miss Lock
hart sat two seats behind them and noticed 
them particularly. Her description of the two 
parties coincided exactly with that of de
ceased and Burchel.

feenuint 
imitation j

1up. ■

&Co Minister of Justice was still

The Night’. Amusement».
The entertainments given by toe students 

of St. Michael’s College are always well pat
ronised and last night was no exception to 
the rule, for every available spot was crowd
ed. “The Hidden Gem,” a drama in two acts,
the production of Cardinal Wiseman, was The Anglo-Portugue.e Dispute,
presented, with these dramatoi oersonæ: MoZAMB1QUK March 17.—It is reportedSMV.x'-aSSS; Carious,Tidas- Mr. Buchauau.’toe acting British consul, 
ter V. Murphy ; Proculus, Mr. John O’Neill; has hoisted and saluted the British flag to 
Eusebius Mr M. McGuire; Bibulus, Mr. P. the Shire district. Mr. Buchanan lsaccom- 
McLaughlin ; Da vue, Mr. J. R. Coty: Ursulas, panied by a large force of natives under com- 
Mr M J. Murphy; Verna, Mr. C. J. Phelan; maud of European officers.
Ganmo, Mr. F. J. Hussey; Imperial Chamber- Lisbon, March 17—The action of Mr 
lain, Mr. P. O’Leary ; Officer, Mr. M. K Buchanan to hoisting toe British flag 
Loftus; First Robber, Mr. R. Christopher; to the shlre district has caused great 
Second Robber, Mr. F. Doyle. excitement here. The Government bas

Not only was the stage setting and cos- made a formal protest to Lord Salisbury 
tumes excellent, but the histrionic ability dis- a^inst Buchanan’s action. The feeling was 
played by the students was of a high order m high tbat it waa feared an attack may be 
and the audience showed their appreeiation made upon the British legation and a guard 
and enjoyment by liberal applause. The Qf troops has been placed there to prevent 
rest of toe program consisted of an able ad- any hostile demonstration. The Cabinet was 
dress by W. J. Healy and several well- specially summoned this afternoon to con- 
rendered selections from toe college orcbes- a|ber. the situation of affairs, 
tra. _ , , .. Lisbon, March 17.—The newspapers here

The second annual concert under the for a reparation for English occu-
auspices of the Catholic Celtic League was payon cf the Shire district, 

last night in St. Andrews 
The building was crowded.

Vicar-General Rooney was chairman;
Mr. Sims Richard was toe musical director

Miss Agnes Law won several we l deserved 
encofes. The other singers acquitted them- 
selves admirably and the concert was voted 
a success. . „

The concert given last night ^Temperance 
Hall under the auspices of the Irish Catholic 
Benevolent Association was thoroughly suc
cessful to every respect. Rev. Father Cassidy 
presided, and on the platform were J. J.
Morphy, John Stewart, Eugene O Keefe,
William Chambers and Angus McDonald.
^œmc8dopestYthFru^>b^
toe"8" 8MnfL“HMm™ IuTm^
Forbes was equally well received. Among 
the others who took part to the program were 
Miss E. Matthews, Mrs. Murphy, Mr. F.
Walsh, Mr. A. Jutson, Mr. F. McGuire,
J. H. Kennedy, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Spiecer 
and Mr. Fletcher. The haU was crowded to 
the doors.

itb, Ont. Has Bismarck Resigned?
Berlin, March 17.—A report is widely cur

rent here that Prince Bismarck has tendered 
his resignation to the Emperor.

THE V, 8. TARIFE.y “What doMr. King: 
saying that Mr. Masse) 
land to very good odor 

Witness: “He was I

Duties on Raw Sugar, Etc—To Meet 
Possible Emergencies.

Washington, March 17.—The Republicans 
of toe House, Ways and Means Committee 
have agreed to make «raw sugar from 
10 Dutch standard down dutiable at 
35 per cent, and refined sugar above 16 D. 8. 
dutiable at 40 per cent, ad val. This is an 
average reduction on the present duty of over 
50 per cent, and will reduce toe revenue 
from 25 to 28 millions.

The report that Canada contemplates 
restoring duties on certain articles now on 
toe free list has led toe House Ways and 
Means Committee to consider legislation to 
meet possible emergencies. Mr. Baker 
of New York has introduced for reference to 
the committee a bill levying to addition to 
the present import duties a sum equal to the 
amount of export duty assessed by any coun
try on articles shipped to toe United States,
No article shall pay a less import 
duty than toe amount of export duty levied 

~ shall be subject to a duty of 
ozen, nay 25 per cent, ad val, 

straw *3 per ton, fish 1 cent per pound, and 
plants, trees and shrubs 25 per cent, ad val

Terrible Distress to the States.
Washington, March 17.—In toe Senate 

to-day Mr. Voorheee offered toe following:
“Whereas toe deep and widespread de
pression and decay of the agricultural 
interests of the American people, the 
enormous and appalling amount of mortgage 
indebtedness on agricultural lands, the total 

markets to furnish re- 
munerative prices fpr farm productions and 
the palpable scarcity and insufficient money 
to circulation to thebands of toe people with 
which to transact the business of the country 
and effect exchange of property and labor 
at fair rates, are circumstances of the most 
overwhelming importance to the safety ami 
well-being of the Government, therefore be it 

Resolved, that it is the highest duty of 
Congress in the present crisis to lay aside all 
discussion and consideration of party issues 
and to give promised and immediate 
attention to toe preparation and adoption of 
such measures as are required for the relief 
of the farmers and other overtaxed and
underpaid laborersdf the United States.” THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

anerthe FemM»'Teachers à Jw the Irishmen Concluded the Day with 
A number of indignant “school inarms” Speech and Song,

yesterday waited upon the board of manage- g - ot shamrock were as plentiful as 
ment of the public school with regard to the raindrops „ a shower at the fifth annual din- 
late disturbance in the ranks of the teachers. o£ tbe Toronto branch of the Irish
For fully three hours toe conference lasted, National League at Club Chambers last 
with closed doors. The spokeswoman of the eTenmg and tbe beautiful garlands of green 
deputation presented the grievances of the were r|ndered more attractive by the gleam- 
teachers in toe form of a letter. The words ineeiectric lights which flashed upon them, 
“shall” and “must” as used in the notices of | Tfe room was handsomely decorated, the 
meetings they claimed was too imperative: rbTthm of music accompanied the clatter of 
also the ticket punching was deemed un- kn<ve8 and forks as the recherche spread pro
necessary. The board listened attentively to vided by Caterer Mike Doherty was partaken 
the complaints but the closest questioning q( and the various speeches were all ot an 
failed to elicit anything regarding the de- inteUectual order. The 80 odd citizens

::SbtoIrei;nd0tdi0o,aXtsisum^hbrans 

been contributed by Toronto. This province

^s^saarax'isss
who have contributed to the cause, Penn
sylvania, New York and Massachusetts alone
“MMP8Boyle officiated as chairman and 
Mr John L. Lee, the secretary, was in the 
vice chair. Letters of regret at inability to 
attend were read from Archbishop Walsh, 
Thomas Mulcahy (Orillia), Hon. F rank 
Smith, Eugene O’Keefe, Hon. C. F. Fraser,
g°U^^MbortZ^nwere

^h^t86^:""^.6 Day We Cele
brate,” C. L. Mahoney; “Ireland and toe 
Irish Parliamentary Party,” Bryan Lvnch; 
“Canada Our Home,” D. P. Cahill ana Nicholas Murphy, Q.C. ; “The Irish National 
lemme ” John L. Lee; “Gladstone and the wîÊDèmocracy,” Charles Watts 

Bones were rendered during the evening 
by Messrs. O’Connor, McCloskey^ and Green.

The committee responsible for the success 
of the gathering were: William Ryan, James

Mt
TS ’ Ï Deputy 

Fleas E. 
documentsArnv

'

SUL The Latest from Daliomey.
Paris, March 17.—Advices from Dahomey 

are that reinforcements have reached the 
French garrison at Kotonowa on toe Bight 
of Benin, which place is being besieged by 
the King of Dahomey’s troops.

upon it. 
5 cents

!;303 andi Mr.

Charged With Being Nihilists.
St. Petersburg, March 17.—Two Russian 

artillery officers have been arested on the 
charge of being nihilists. The night patrols 
of cossacks and gendarmes have been in
creased ________

I 1
19th, 6.00 p. » 
90th, 6.00 “

;III

I22nd, 6.00 
34th, 8.00 
25th. 6.00 
26th, 0.00

;

s failure ot home
(

'• THE WORLD LIBEL CASE. 

W. F. Hulesn Charged with Criminally
Libeling Hart A. Massey—Publication 

Admitted—Opening of the Defence.
The first case heard was toe oft-deferred 

gee in which toe publisher of The World is 
charged with libeling the head of the Massey 

S Manufacturing Company, as far back as De
cember 1888. Much interest was taken in toe 

- proceedings, as the alleged libel arose out of 
the heated debates .of Fédérais and Anti- 
Federals in reference to the propoeed removal 

from Cobourg to Toronto, 
g lights of the Methodist 

Ydmrelr were present, a number of them hav- 
i goer been subpoenaed by the defendant to give 

evidence on his behalf. Otoerswere interested 
in the expected revelations which a plea of 
justification of the alleged libel might be ex
pected to unearth, nor in view of the day s 
proceedings can it be said they were disap-
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CM* Flashes.____
T^ntbotaaliJ mtnerain Waleatora-

joined the strikers. v «
Twenty thousand Tyne-side engineers have 

joined the strike.
All Russian import duties will be raised 

three months hence.
Major Serpa Pinto has gone to the Portu

guese colony bf Mossamedes. '
Bishop Kopp of Breslau was nominated as 

a delegate to toe labor conference, primarily 
out of courtesy to toe Pope.

Several mills in Lancashire have been com
pelled to stop work on account of toe scarcity 
of coal, arising from the strike.

Three-fourths of the village of Gsmpel, in 
Switzerland, was burned Sunday night. 
Many persons were injured and great dam- 
age was done.

A reinforcement of Russian troops on the 
Galician frontier by two infantry brigades 
and six field batteries has been ordered by 
toe Russian War office.

At the meeting 
Sofia next month

of Victoria ( 
Many of theItrying exercis»

duty, I alwaye

sense, all to» 
system attrih- 

; scientists. \ .Laubent,
itor.
Bishop’s Palace. ^Amongst others in court The World s 

Young Man noticed Sir Daniel W llaon, Rev. 
Dr. Rose, Rev. Dr. D. G. Sutherland, Rev. 
Dr. Ryckman, Rev. Chancellor Burwato, 
Treasurer G. A Cox, Rev. A M PhiUips 
Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Mr. Henry 
Hough, Mr. Fred Roper, Dr. J. J. Maclaren. 

Mr. G-eorge Watson, Q.C., and Mr. Lount,
&&‘$E^'5ir“S.,STSa.Aw.
F Maclean. The jury was an intelligent 
looking one, most of them hailing from the 
country.

^ Mr. Massey’s Offer to Withdraw from the
Prosecution.

Before the case was submitted to the jury 
Mr. Lount said he was instructed by Mr. H. 
A. Massey to state that he would be content 
with a retractation by the defendant. Then 
toe prosecution would be dropped, or he was 
•willing to leave toe matter in his Lordship s

King: “We maintain there is noth
ing to retract; and are fully prepared to
“^LM^What is it, Mr. Lount, you 
wish tbe defendant to retract?”

Mr. Watson: “Charging Mr. Massey with 
being a ‘fakir,’ a man like 'Hayfork Jones.H§ Lordship: “Well, if toe retractation is 
not forthcoming toe case must proceed. 

v\ Mr. Lount then opened the case for toe
rarhe^&wi^im^Æ

"the Vayfork Eine.”’ Thère^s
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1 the
Fell Short of Their Expectations,

Chairman Shaw and Œty Engineer Jennings 
were two disappointed men yesterday, when in 
accordance with the resolution in council, City 
Commissioner Coatsworth handed over to them 
the plant in connection with the street cleaning. 
They had expected that a troop of chargers, 
scores of gaily painted scavenger wagons and stacks ofKbrightly polished sho.els would be 
among the plunder. Instead of this the Board of 
Works gets 00 hand-scrapers of various degrees 
of age, 00 brooms, 7 sweepers, 11 squgees, and 
oneof the seven sweepers is almost useless. This 

xpenditura of some thousands ot dol-

t°“The"food we got was wretched, and we 
began to lose flesh rapidly. The people we 
met were rude and untutored and though 
well-intentioned, no doubt, were not the 
kind of people we could associate with. We 
were regarded with a prejudice because we 
were Englishmen and bettor-educated than 
toe rest, and the old ruffian we worked for,
I think, took a delight in taking it out of us, 
as he said, and humiliating us m every possi-
Kjo way "

It was not many weeks, said Mr. Johns, 
before they all agreed that this thing was 
not at all what they expected, anti toe sooner 
they quit the better. Then they found they 
were tied down by au iron-bound agreement 
to the farmer, who was very cautious about 
letting them go out of bis sight. They 
met a voung Englishman working 
neighboring farmer in ' 
as themselves who had tried to run away and 
been brought back, and he described the life 
as worse than slavery. They heard of similar 
cases! ail over. Ontario. In many Cages 
wealthy young Englishmen had been lUred 
into carrying with them an immense outfit 0f 
clothes and luggage, which they relinquigbed 
and left at the farms rather than stay out 
their time. They weie nearly all penniless 
and friendless in a strange country

“I wrote home,” said Mr. Johns, “and 
meanwhile determined to run away at the 
first opportunity. I had a little over *16 
left, all I had in the world, and my com
panions were even worse off. It was agreed 
that if I were to get money from home or 
should any of the others before a certain 
date we would divide equally and skip for 
New York and thence to England. Our 
sufferings from excessively laborious work 
and insufficient food finally got 
durable, and onejt dark night I crawled 
along the roof and dropped to the 
ground after bidding my companions a tear
ful good-bye. They were only waiting 
for money to do the same. I walked to 
Niagara Falls and got from there to New 
Vont on a freight train. I had just 25 cents 
left after I had t«ought a steerage ticket to 
Liverpool on the Servia and got a brandy and 
soda with that—the first 1 had had in 
many a day. In the steerage a groom lay 
next to me and was good to me, and 
but for him I should have died. A passage 
home arrived for me the day I left New 
York, as IJlearr.ed afterwards, 
been home more than two or three weeks 
before I heard of the escape of my two com
panions in misery. One of them, Albert 
Luttrell of Leamington, was so worn 
with the work that he died on the

G of the Grand Sobranje at 
jority of toe dele

gates will demand that Premier Stanboufl 
throw off the sovereignty of toe Sultan arid 
refuse to continue the tribute payment to the 
Porte. ________ _

the ma
AZELTON, 
int., Druggist

RAHAM Alleged Cruelty.
New York, March 17.—Eight of the men 

for whom Col A H. Rogers secured writs of 
habeas corpus last week were produced by toe 
Ward’s Island authorities in court to-day 
Four were taken before Judge Andrews and 
four before Judge AUen. As toe alleged 
lunatics were brought in Rogers shook each 
warmly by the hand. One of the men, who 
is blind, clung to Rogers’ hand a. longtime 
and thanked him for his intercession. Judge 
Andrews adjourned the cases talten 
him until Monday next and toe Friday fol
lowing. Rogers claimed two of the men 
were not in the condition in which be left 
them on Ward’s Island. They had been 
drugged, he insisted, and were at present 
dazed. He asked the court to remand the 
men into the custody of their keepers so they 
might be taken to apartments where they 
c ould have comfortable beds, good food and 
proper medical treatment, things they could

men were released.______________

credit. Adams’, 177 l'onge-street. ed
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"Early Spring Expected—Merchants 

Getting Ready.
With the bright and sunny days of Easter 

the demand for new spring goods.

331 Yonge-street.
^FXur^ff that while hf still 

adhèred to the opinion expressed earlier 
in the evening that there was no case to be 
submitted to committee* yet in viewof the 
strong statement made by the Minister of 
Justice, he was prepared as an act of graceto 
consent to a reference to the committee, 
[Loud applause.]

The amendment to that effect was then 
put and carried unanimously and the House 
adjourned at 12.06.

The Jesuits’ Estates Case.*
The correspondence relating to opinion 

given by law officers of the crown was laid 
on toe table. It opens with a communication 
from Lord Knuteford to Lord Stanley accom
panying a petition of the Protestant Alliance 
ef Great Britain, dated March 21 last, against 
the act and asking information. In reply 
Lord Stanley forwarded a similar petition 
from toe Dominion Evangelical Alliance 
and a copy of the Privy Council minutes 
on toe subject, together with the opinion of 
Sir John Thompson. Minister or Justice. 
The next communication is a telegram from 
Lord Stanley to Knuteford dated July 2, as 
follows: “Can you inform me at an early 
date whether toe law officers regard the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act to be within competency 
of provincial legislation. If such is clearly 
their opinion might I allow the fact to be 
known publicly. ,

To the above Lord Knuteford tons replied i 
“After full consideration 0t memo of Minis
ter ot Justice law officers of crown concur in 
opinion that decision arrived at by yon not 
interfere with operation of act waa correct 
courge. Can see no objection to giving every 
publicity to law officers’ opinion.”

Supplemented to this despatch Kauta- 
ford cabled on Aug. 2: “Referring 
to my despatch of July 25, the 
_ .ffleere of crown further advise that 
the act is clearly within the powers of Pro. 
vincial Legislature and that there are n# 
grounds for reference to Judicial Committee 
of Privy Council” ... , ,

On Aug. 6 Lord Knutsford forwarded 
copies of too report of the law officers, 
of which the substance is contained ie 
despatches quoted above.________

Manufacturers, by warehousing tlielr 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co,, 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

An
< UNITED STATES NEWS.

The World's Fair Committee have decided 
to date the opening of the fair April 30,1892. 
and close Oct. 30 of the same year.

The badly decomposed body of » men 
fountoin the Potomac River has been identi
fied®! that of Benjamin A. Jones, the de
faulting pay clerk of Major Goodloe of the 
Marine Corps, who has been missing since 
Christmas day.

Losses Caused by Flames.
Brantford, March 17.—Fire in S. W. 

Bradshaw's grocery at 1 o’clock last night did 
$500 damage; insured in the British America ; 
cause unknown.

Belleville, March ;a17.—Edward New
man’s barn, together with a horse and team 
of mules, was burnt last night; loss *700; in
sured in the Queen for *500._______

Don’t miss the Thig event—the Model 
Clothing Store, 219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
will open Saturday.

The Queen’s at Orangeville.
The Queen’s Hotel at Orangeville is now man

aged by Mr. H. Crozier, late of the Qoulson House, 
Owen Sound, and one of the best known and most

comes .
Merchants are busy opening up their new 
stocks. Already the King and Yonge-streets 
store windows are gaily decked out in spring 
fashion. Foremost among the retail hat im
porters is the firpi of W. & D. Dineen, who 
have just opened up one hundred and forty 
cases new hats. Very marked changes are 
noted in the styles of gentlemen’s hats this 
season. The fashionable hat is very small in 
the brim with a full round crown. The 
Heath English make is the best; Tress comes 
next,and so on down toe great roll of English 

Dunlop is the best maker of 
num-
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BANQUET AT THE QUEEN’S.asr M Painful Hi til, profuse |Irish Protestants Enjoy the Feast of Ren
aud the Flow of Soul.

National decorations, Irish sentiment, 
Irish oratory, Irish music and if not an Irish 
at least as recherche a bill of fare and elegant 

that famed hostlrey, the 
Queen’s, has ever produced went to 

sixth annual ban
quet of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society last night. The chair was filled by 
President John McMillan. He was supported 
on his right by Professor Goldwm Smith, 
James Hughes, Rev. Dr. John Potts and Rev. 
W S McKee of Belfast. And right here 
The World can say that Mr. McKee is a pure, 
thoroughbred son of the Green Isle of the 
verv first water. He was one of those to re
spond to the toast "Our Guests” last night, 
and his genuine, spontaneous and eloquent 
eulogy of his native land was refreshing and 
drew forth the unstinted applause of every 
Irishman present.

The customary toasts, “ The Queen” and 
“ Governor-General and Lieuti-Govemor of 
Ontario” were drunk with all enthusiasm. Col 
Gray responded to “The Army, Navy and 
Auxiliary Forces” in his usual hearty and 
patriotic manner.

Vice-President Bowes proposed “The Par
liament of the Dominion and Legislature of 
Ontario." Mr. H. P. O’Connor, M.L.A., re-
8P“D0ur native land amflnfland we live in" 
was proposed by Treasurer William Wilson. 
Mr James Hughes responded and among the 
many happy and Canadian things he said 
was “I appear before you bather as an Irish- 
Canadian than as a Canadian Irishman and 
there is a great distinction. Canadianism 
should be our chief loyalty in this great land.” 
“ We are the richest nation in the world m 
the equal distribution of wealth and we have 
the gieatest fisheries, the greatest forests and 
some of the best mining districts in the world. ”

Vice-President Bowes proposed and Pro
fessor Gold win Smith responded to the toast, 
“Our Guests.” It was greatly to be regretted, 
said he, when speaking of Ireland and the 
future he hoped for ber, that Queen Vic
toria had not more frequently visited the 

.Green Isle and cultivated that loyalty which 
die was assured there existed.

“When England wanted to break the 
power of Napoleon,” said Rev. Mr. McKee, 
who also responded, “she sent to Ireland end 
we gave her a Wellington, when aha wanted 
to rescue Canada from the foe she sent to Ire
land, and we gave her a Wolfe.”

For the Sister Societies the toast» were re-

encorrhœa, Ulcéra* 
ie womb.
tip.m.; Sundays, 1 ÜÜÜS

with the poetry, there would have been n° 
trouble, only fun, but tbe analogy to Hayfork 
Jones was too much for Mr. Massey. '

Mr Lount’s address was not complete with
out a glorious panegyric of the greatness and 
the liberty of the press, and a comment on 
the rarity of an action for criminal libel.

Then followed formal proof of publication, 
Messrs. Hunter and Lamport 
Durchaaing the naughty issue and Mr. VUl- 
fiam Banks, now of The Mail, formerly of The 
World asseverating with left hand on heart 
and right uplifted that he believed Mr. Mac- 
lean to be thef publisher. As the prosecution 
had subpoenaed nearly all The World com
mercial, editorial and répertoriai staff to

asïïssïs-» £

fence.

manufacturers.
American hats and it is wonderful the 
ber that is sold by Dineen in this city. Buy
ers should visit his store on corner King and
Yonge-streets.BUYS a service as

Sullivan Knocks Out the Lower Court.
Jackson, Miss., March 17.-In the case of 

John L. Sullivan, convicted of prize fighting 
in Mississippi, the Supreme Court judgment 
is that the case be reversed and remanded 
and Sullivan held under bond to answer such 
indictments as may be found at the next term 
of court The case of Budd Renaud of New 
Orleans, aider and abettor of the Sidli van and 
Kilrain fight, was similarly decided.

Watch out tor the biggest “*

Merchants can warehouse goods In bond 
orfree with Mitchell, Miller & Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of 
Insurance low.

r make up the I>k Paper 
m-street 
1729.

unen-

Washington via Erie and 
Lehigh Valley Route.

Do not miss this grand chance to visit 
Washington March 20. Only *10 round trip 
from Suspension Bridge to Washington; re
turning from Washington via New York City 
*3 additional. Through Pullmans from Buf- 
alo. Apply to S. J. Sharp for full particulate, 
corner Wellington and Scott-streets, Toronto.

Excursion to I136
popular landlords of Western Ontario. The 
Queen s has been thoroughly renovated and fitted 
with electric light and evêry modern convenience 
and is now the leading commercial hotel of

t
1867 !I 41 Orangeville.

\
Advances made on merchandise ware

housed with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 
Front-street east.■I

The Orangemen Made Happy.
In council last night the following reso

lution was carried by unanimous vote:

Granted to the Loyal Orange County law o 
fôdae^f ¥SSo on the twelfth day of Jug next 
cm t^e same terms and conditions as heretofore 
tor the purpose of holding their annual picnic and 
games therein.

f Masonic.
Right Worshipful Bvo. E. T. Malone will deliver 

a lecture on “The Worshipful Master” in the 
Wilson Lodge this (Tuesday)

Strengthens 
Cleans thems’ Tutti Frutti Gum 

,'oice and Throat andAda 
the V 
Teeth.

I had not

/ evening.

HATS The Largest Stock In the Dominion.
The magnitudinous sale of neckwear at 

quinn’s goes ou apace. Getting a dollar scarf 
for fifty cents or three seventy-five cent 
knots for one dollar are bargains seldom 
met with and are duly appreciated by the 
public. Quinn's reputation for high-class 
goods is a guarantee that the sales today 
will be something enormous. A special lot 
of 50c. and 75q. ties will be sold at 15c. to
day.

Notice of Removal.
Finding my present location too small I have 

removed to No. 25 Leader-lane, a few steps from 
passage home. Each of us was well sup- King-street. High grade and complicated watch
phed with luggage, which we had to leave , adjusting my forte. E. Beeton, high grade watch
behind. I left at least *500 worth of clothes, ; specialist.

ho^k^r^ ts&s
which could not be replaced for $1000. My cnrefaiiy stored at moderate coat with
two friends were equally well provided for, j Mitchell, Miller S Co., 45 Front-street
and left all behind. east.

I
H. A. Massey’s Cleveland Record.

Mr G M. Barber of Cleveland, Ohio, at- 
tomey-at-law, ex-judge of the Common 
Fleas Court and also of the Superior Court
deposed- “I have known Mr. Massey since 
IsrT He was a member and office-bearer of 
the First Methodist Episcopal Church m 
Cleveland. He was trustee and steward of 
the church. I was president of theboard^ 
trustees. At the time I first knew him

ssssstirir»»?

shades and j
» æSESÇBgmSfehigh level pumping station m the course of thisty's London II.

■at Bargains In 
Furs before 

Call early and
OST.-Last evening, near 

1”|d/bya-'d mÿUoumérÔn”oîS?U ££ârd oS
,St»K Jenkins, 15 Toronto-street. 

BIRTHS.

av»»of« ‘U’»
DLondon ac^Kingston papers please copy.

! samples : ! samples ! : ! English manu- 
samples in underwear and socks suitable 

present season at about one-half their 
White's, 65 King w.

Positively Identified. ! Samples
PRINCETON, March 17.— Miss Ixrekhart faenu-era' 

positively identified the body of Benwell at 
Princeton cemetery as being the man whom 
she saw with Burchell on the train between 
Hamilton and Eastwood. This is considered 
a very important piece of evidence by De
tective Murray, 'the body was well pre
served.

*12.50 is our price for a full size hard
wood bedroom set and we will give you 
credit. Adams', 177 Yonge-street. ed Rochester's Treasurer Arrested.

Rochester, March 17.—John A. Davis, 
defaulting city treasurer, was arrested on e 
bench warrant here this afternoon on chargee 
contained in an indictment returned by the 
grand jury this morning. The indictment is 
for grand larcenv in the first degree. The 
amount ef the defalcation, which 4 secure*

The
werem *9.50—New York Excursion—*9.50.

H W. Van Every is running one of his 
to New ®ork

Fine rubber coats^Jmt^to hand—a case of flue good»,
•ls^flne tweed Covered good». Wheaton & Co^li 
King-street west, corner Jordan. 24

GSDIN
cheap and popular excursions 
City leaving Toronto Saturday, March 2~, at 
12 20 noon ; Suspension Bridge, 4 p. m. Those

5 Adelaide-street east

X, :and Fi
treet.

%rUniteùnt objected on the ground that

tiomftowardB the houidation J,htb„CJa^ Xh. Sheffield House Importing Company Highly Imaginative Stories About the 
■ land church debt, au3 therein were the dat^ (Registered), Trageuy of Blenheim Swamp. your

on Which the instalments Of *1W^IP *5 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls, ! Woodstock, March 17.—To-day’s Toronto yertisemente, all five, fresh matter^ and^SSS&£iS"F‘P,,C““ ‘ C j Empire contains the greatest amount of bosh costs but one cent per word each insertion.

Do You Want >DE A TBS. 
t a pptk Qn 17th March. 1600, at No. 1186gffl3£fnsi-jsb

J*Funcrff%>m above address on Wednesday, 
19th inst., to St. Michael’s Cemetery. ^ «
Bo^’ySvofŒ’H^W&n <&£

^Funeral on Tuesday at 3 o’clock from No. 90 
JrS. George’s Church, thence 

to St. James* Cemetery.

A Coachman,
A Cook,
A Horse or Carriage, 
To buy a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a Lot,
To buy a Cow,
To buy a Stove?

A Suite of Rooms,
, , A , ... A Stenographer,

Merciful people will be glad to hear that A situation,
-,__. H __ the crown will allow Mrs. Burchell to return To rent a Flat,

movedeto;.m'longe*u"rtîo 113 King! to England with her father. ; ^iTva^™
Ibk H--.rth 6lde> fOUrd0°r’ ea‘246,,f DRA WING~TME~LONQ BOW. !

If so, use The World Want Column and 
wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad-

Mrs. Burchell to be Liberated. by bondsmen, is *60,009.mch Rolls 
fast Rolls .
ilEAL ROLLS /

very day;
Ldelalde-etreete

A Fine March Day.
Weather /or Ontario: Moderate to fneh 

westerly winds, generally fair, not much change 
in temperature.

annex Tnrmnui vsstxudat.
Wmm^eg 2, Toronto 22, Montreal 10, Quataee W,
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